Kestrel Basic Vane Mount

Remove slip cover and cord lock.

CAREFUL!

When removing Kestrel clip from base, pull vane mount here.

Standard ¼”-20 Mounting Hole

DO NOT PULL HERE to avoid breaking the spindle clip.

Wrap lanyard and pull end into notch to secure.
California Proposition 65 Warning

**WARNING:** This product and/or its included or branded accessories can expose you to chemicals, including lead, lead compounds and phthalate DEHP, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer and lead and lead compounds, bisphenol A (BPA), and phthalate DnHP, which are known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to [www.P65Warning.ca.gov](http://www.P65Warning.ca.gov) and [www.Kestrelinstruments/compliance](http://www.Kestrelinstruments/compliance).